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Dear Reader:
Illiteracy still is the prime problem

of education in the new world and this
after the expenditure of vast sums of
money for that purpose,. The number
who cannot read nor write in North and
South America is placed at 70,000,000.
What is the matter with compulsory

education? That should be the solution.
THE ORACLE
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FOR UNIVERSAL TRAINING
V

Cfjpdtring the problem of the United
State* |Mafend. freedom against the Com?
munirtSatics, General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower *#hiiiks that Americans should re-
tard iH;armed force of three million as

and universal military service

Thfk General thinks that an armed
force of this size is not out of proportion
for a #jSh nation of 150,00b,000 people
when ap consider the “array of enemies
who have repeatedly ignored every pro-
posal for disarmament” and exhibited
“their contempt for the weak and un-
ramiy.

He with those who urge uni-
11'Versa! military service as the means of as-

suring economical maintenance of such a
fighting force. The idea is that each young
man, on reaching the age of eighteen,
should be enrolled for a period of not over
two years, with no deferments and that
every man would be assigned to the post
which he is be3t qualified, physically and
mentally, to fill.

The emphasis should be pronounced
on the “with no deferments” in connection
with universal military service. This should
be an obligation imposed upon some of our

iien but one to be borne equally by
all of them. Therefore, every young man
should be required to give equal service in
length of time and such performance as
his physical and mental condition permits
him to rjgtder.

General Eisenhower says that the peo-
ple shotfid demand, if universal military
service||be adopted, that the young men
placed in service have “leaders of high
moral ar< Intellectual stature and pur-
pose.” This is certainly an essential con-
dition if |be young men of this country are
pot to b4h arrh eti by their enforced service,

cy protection, should be thrown around
** every effort made to secure out-

leadership. if this is done, there
ft every feason t© expect that the military
*vk * ;n by each young man woald
develojMjualities that would stand the in-
dividual in good stead *ater in life.
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TRUMAN’S SPEECH

President Truman, in a recent speech
in Sah ‘Ffafteisco. discussed the issues fa-
cing the free peoples of the world but we
think his speech has been badly mishandled
by some of the press associations, which
have played up the idea that it contained
a “bold”* proclamation that we are uready
“to fight Russia anywhere in the world”
and use our military might to support the

of all Asia to “attain and defend
their independence.” *

The President did say that Americana
“Hate war,” are ready to fight to preserve
“our free ways of life,” and “will not see
them destroyed.” As we read his speech,
however, all references to fighting related
to the protection of our liberties against
aggression.

In connection with the peoples of Asia,
the President said that we know they
“cherish their freedom and independence,”
that “we sympathizewith that desire” and
“will help them to attain and defend their
independence.” This is quite a different
statement from a definite commitment.to
fight anywhere at the drop of a hat at any
point in the Far East or elsewhere over
the globe if this step is necessary to pre-
serve the independence of free nations.

The President, following his declara-
tion of sympathy for the aims of the Asi-
atic peoples and our desire to help them
“attain and defend” their independence,
said that the entire history of this coun-
try “proclaims our policy on that point.”
Certainly, our entire history includes no
promise to fight for the freedom of any
people, anywhere, at any time, and noth-
ing that we find in the context of the
President's speech justifies any such inter-
pretation of his remarks.

The facts now in existence deny any
such implication. The United States is not
fighting, for example, to guarantee inde-
pendence or freedom to the people of the
Moluccas, nor are we taking part in the
dispute over Kashmir, and we have no idea
of intervening in China to protect and de-
fend the “independence” of the Chinese
from domination by the Communists. We
are not making any plans to intervene in
any part of Eastern Russia, where subject
peoples are under Communist domination
after having lost what we consider “‘inde-
pendence and liberty.”

The. sensational interpretation of the
Ptvsideqt¥ jspeecK is unjustified. When
the President said that the United States
to“awa*,fthe dangers” it faces and pre-
paring “to meeting them,” he stated no
hew doctrine. When he urged aggressors
not to make any mistake about our attiv
tude, he added: “We value our independ-
ence and our free way of life in this coun-
try—and we will give all that we have to
preserve them. ’ This is no epoch-marking
declaration.

The President did put his finger on
the Soviet Union as the threat to peaceful
development of world relations and blamed
the taetics of the Russians for “an increas-
ingly greater strain upon the fabric of
world peace.” He denounced the Soviet
Union and its satellites for maintaining
“armed forces of great size and strength”
and for using them “to intimidate other
countries.” He said that the free men of
the world have but one choice, “to oppose
strength with strength,” and added that,
this is a task “for the free nations to underf
take together.”

CONNIE MACK RETIRES

Cornelius better known
as “Connie Mack,” the 87-year-old man-
ager of the Philadelphia Athletics, will
not be on the bench next year, having given
up his position in favor of a younger man.

Connie Mack has been described as
the “grand old man of baseball,” and the
title, perhaps, is thoroughly deserved.
Nevertheless, in the last few years, the
octogenarian has not been up to the ex-'
acting routine of the active management
of a baseball team, despite the blttrb stor-
ies that the sports writers sent out abouthis b.eing the “youngest man on the bench.”

Mack was undoubtedly one of the
great managers ol the modern major
leagues. During his half-century as mats*ager, his team captured nine pesnants hudwon five World Series. Moreover, he devel-
oped a number of outstanding performers
on the diamond. Twice, in 1914, and 1931,he broke up championship teams by seiUihg the stars, each time expecting to re-
build a pennant-winning combination outof younger players. It took him fifteenyears after the 1914 sale to get together
another World Series winner and he did
not mast tne grade after wrecking the
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Well folks, it won* be kogf
or to two years you^wffli

on NouSiber 7, toe
sweet little HoipFrarti* .stay home.
*k3r to hat eouid^a

But now, good people, there is
no more important day m toe
next two years toms Nov, 7, 1950
It is time to mow down toe
thistles and the misfits. And whe-
ther you are bronze, black, or
white, or republican or democrat,
you know there is a screw loose
in oar government management ]
Your man now in congress ha*
maybe had a hand in toe spend-
ing melee. If he is one such of
toe prodigal spending crew, lower \
the boom on toe gent If he is
no weak sister, give him a pat-
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TODAY'S ;
BIRTHDAY

- f
CHIANG KAI-SHEK, born Oct.

31. ISM, at Fenfihua, Fukien pro-
vince, China, scion of controllers
of a salt monopoly. President
and generalissimo of Nationalist
China, now cornered on Formosa,
he was China’s “strong man” for
more than 20 years. His stubborn
resistance against the Japanese
invaders made him one of the
world's “Big Five.”

Today In His^jgf
1765—Most historic of| Ameri-

can secret societies. The Softs of
Liberty, organized in and
soon spreads over rest pf Coun-
try.

1*64 Nevada admitted to
statehood. , jjLfLdU if

V 1873 The Niagjfra RlVde Blidgc
—the International Bridge—com-

f US. Supreme Court de-
cision that motorists grossing*a
railroad grade- crossing and* tak-
ing no other
than depending cm own bearings
or signals, cross at their own
risk, j* : .?

1930—Revealed that a bootleg-
ger was active in the US Senate
Office Building, Washington—
Prohibition days. '

1939To aid business. Presi-
dent Roosevelt proclaims Thanks-
giving Day a week ahead of the
traditional date. : ,~,-

1940The National Institute
of Health, Bethesda, MdUdedi-cated.

1943—U.5. Bth Army takes San
Massino, Italy.

1946—Country’s some 1680 lo-
cal price control boards orderedclosed. ■ j r

1948“Smog” kills 19 at Do-
nors, Pa. Hit -- : ”

1949Ford Motor repeat re-
veals record-fugh assets of sl%
billion i j

i—ia.,4'. ‘—J * 1
Vegetation is just beginning to

reappear in the Valley of 18,000
Smokes in Alaska, ik years after
the eruption, of Mt. Katmai
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Tht Taj Mahal at Agra, India;
was built by Shah Jehan as a
tomb for his wife.

ROLLER SKATMgI
421 SOUTHARD STREET

Kids' Matinee Saturday
' *■ 1:33 to 4s3fl PM. 3
50c WITH SKATIESKjjliShSjWa^i
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5-State Telephone Teamwork
Clears $1,600,000 Damage

In Florida in a Hurry"!
of u

’+*- aa> emergency.
Before the hurricane winds had died away local South-

em Bel! people were busy restoring service. Other met sad |MP
materialTsped to Honda by plane, train and irurik. ' HjfefcirPS

A lap number of experienced iIJ Mj/ttf" "

scores of trucks with tools and materials came fro® Geor- .
|

*a, Alabama, Nonh Carolina and Tennessee to jam Loose
in Florida. Switchboard operators handled an ucesuaih allls
heavy load of calls that helped the strata ate* pa back T™linnTirCTMltiii<|lW
on their feet. r

That’s the kind of teamwork Southern Bell applet Hftn •-:•* *■ *• *■* ::s

Bood, fire or hurricane stnkec—ieaawak that cue dfet
or even weeks off the time k f*fe to oatoee servsee
Florida folks have sees this kind of tefcfteoe twmmrnt
many times before.

Your tefeplKWe company and the tekyooe tmd
women who serve you, fu% appreciate their
to the public. When disaster strikes, you’ll always fed'

®

Southern Bell people oft the job. and no effort & spate*} m lljmH
restoring your service as quickly as possible.

The job was made easier by the cooperation and under- 7’7M
standing of telephone users and the pufebc it | nSi --tU-:&<'
for whtch we are grateful.
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